Clinical application of scrotal flap on penis lengthening
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ABSTRACT

Aims: To investigate the clinical application of the scrotal flap on penis lengthening.

Methods: One hundred and fifteen patients were operated using the scrotal flap from July 1998 to January 2008 at the Department of Plastic and Aesthetic, Surgery Southwest Hospital, Chongqing, China. The procedure consisted of designing a positive sign shaped incision 1.5cm above the root of the penis, dissect and release the superficial suspensory ligament and part of the deep suspensory ligament, then cover the elongated cavernosum with proper scrotal flap.

Results: Six-month to 5-year follow-up showed that all patients were satisfied with the good contour and function of the penis. The operation was successful.

Conclusion: The method of using scrotal flap on penis lengthening has the following advantages: simple operation, reliable blood supply of the flap, one-stage operation, and satisfactory postoperative results. It is a preferable operation technique for penis lengthening.
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The penis is a generative and urinary organ of males. Penis minor malformation, either configuration or function, has great influence on patients’ psychology and physiology.1-3 Developing a procedure for penis lengthening is a great sign. In recent years, many methods have been established for penis plasty. Through years of anatomical investigation and clinical practice, our group believe the scrotal flap has obvious advantage on covering the elongated cavernosum of penis lengthening.4 We operated on patients using the scrotal flap. After 6-months to 5-years’ follow-up, we acquired favorable results on both configuration and function. The aim of this study is to investigate the clinical application of the scrotal flap on penis lengthening.

Methods. Our study includes 152 patients, 21-48 years old with an average age of 27 years. All procedure were performed between July 1998 to January 2008 at the Department of Plastic and Aesthetic, Surgery Southwest Hospital, Chongqing, China. One hundred and nine patients were married or had been married before the operation, 43 patients were unmarried. Penile length was measured on the dorsum of the penis beginning from the pubopenile junction to the tip of the glans .The average penile length preoperatively was 4.2 cm (2.5-6.5 cm). The scrotal skin of all patients were undamaged. The protocol of the study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Southwestern Hospital and consent from the patients was obtained.
All patients received local anesthesia at the root of the penis with a 50 ml narcotic drug comprised of 10 ml 2% dolicaine, 0.5 mg adnephrin, and normal sodium. First, 4-6 mg tolazoline hydrochloride was injected in the cavernosum, and a rubber band was placed around the root of the penis for approximately 10 minutes for induction of an artificial erection, then the rubber band was removed and a “+” shaped incision was made 1.5 cm above the root of the penis on the dorsal side. The superficial suspensory ligament and all surrounding fascial bands were completely released on the upper part of the pubic symphysis. The deep suspensory ligament was dissected and released partly through the surface of the pubic symphysis, followed by suturing the stump of the suspensory ligament and closing of the dead space to prevent adhesion postoperation. A proper scrotal flap was designed and transferred to cover the elongated cavernosum from the root of the penis, after hemostasis by ligation was completed. The scrotal incision was sutured longitudinally directly (Figure 1). The whole operation takes approximately 25-40 minutes. Local pressurization with ice bag and elevation of the buttocks were conducted to abate edema and improve blood reflux. On the second day, 5 mg stilbestrol and 5 mg diazepam were taken orally by patients half an hour before sleep to reduce painful nocturnal erections. This therapy was discontinued after 3-5 days. Appropriate glans stretch was carried out after 3-6 weeks. The anti-scar treatment was carried out after removal of stitches, if necessary. We used Statistical analysis SPSS version 10.01.

**Results.** All of the 152 patients were primary healed after operation, the scrotal flap was alive, without ischemic necrosis and wound dehiscence. The penile length increased from 1.5-5.3 cm (Table 1). There was an average decrease in length of 0.2-1.0 cm within the first 6 months of the procedure, and then there was no significant change. The color, luster, texture, and shape of the scrotal flap were all good and the patients’ erection and sexual function were improved after the operation (Figure 2).

**Discussion.** The rudiment of penis lengthening is to dissect the suspensory ligament of the penis partly, and to liberate the cavernosum fixed on the pubic symphysis. If we want to extend the penis longer, the wound surface should be formed on the suprapubic region. Considerable experts have designed various kinds of skin flaps to cover the wound surface, such as inverted V-Y plasty, Z plasty, lower abdominal pedicled fascia flap, paraumbilical island flap, and pudendum and thigh flap, and so forth. The methods have different features and superiorities targeting different patients, but they all have considerable defect. The weak extensibility of the flap will affect the normal erection of the penis, and the complicated progress of operation.

**Figure 1**

- **a)** Before operation, the normal size of the penis.
- **b)** 4-6mg tolazoline hydrochloride was injected into the cavernosum, 10 minutes later the erect size of the penis. A “+” shaped incision was designed 1.5 cm above of the root of the penis on the dorsal side.
- **c)** Intraoperatively, the suspensory ligament was dissected and the dead space was closed.
- **d)** Demonstrates the lengthened (ventral) sponge body covered by the scrotal flap.
- **e)** The erect size of the penis, postoperatively.
will induce a severe wound. If the length is over 4 cm, it is difficult to completely cover using the traditional inverted V-Y plasty or Z plasty. In order to overcome the insufficiency of the above mentioned skin flaps, we designed a '+' shaped incision and transferred the scrotal flap to cover the wound surface. The skin of the scrotum is thin, soft, and extensible. The membranous superficial fascia of the scrotum has no adipose layer. The feeding arteries' course of the scrotal flap is in the dartos fascia of the scrotum, which makes the scrotal flap be attributed to myocutaneous flap. Hence, the scrotal flap has little scar tissue and is feel good after operation.

Each side of the scrotum has 4 blood vessels: anterior scrotal arteries, lateral scrotal arteries, lateral branch of posterior scrotal arteries and septal scrotal arteries. These arteries form the multi-origined blood supply system of the skin of scrotum. Ischemic necrosis seldomly occurs in the scrotal flap. All of the 152 patients were primary healed postoperation. The postoperative hydrophallus is the most common complication, and the hydrophallus will last approximately 10 days to 3 months. The penile vein and the lymphatic return concentrate on the root of the penis. We made the incision 1.5cm above the root of the penis to protect the penile vein and lymphatic return and relieve the postoperative hydrophallus. The postoperative hydrophallus relieved with complete regression in one week. The wound surface formed in the erection penis is much larger than that of the normal penis and requires more flap to cover. Therefore, we inject 4-6 mg tolazoline hydrochloride into the cavernosum for the induction of an artificial erection. On one hand, we can transfer the appropriate scrotal flap and avoid the drag of flap during erection postoperation. On the other hand, the erected penis is easily hold and discriminated from other tissue. Injury to cavernosum should be avoided during operation. The scrotal flap has abundant blood supply, good flexibility, thin skin, fewer adipose layer and postoperative scar, and is similar to the physiological characters of the skin of the penis. The scrotal incision can be sutured directly after the flap is transferred, and the shape of the scrotum has little change. For patients with abundant hair, we suggest shearing the hair follicles to achieve a better appearance. If the scrotal skin is damaged and not adequate to cover the wound, other surgical methods should be adopted.

In conclusion, among various kinds of flap on penis lengthening, our approach can make full use of the flabby character of the scrotal skin and transfer the scrotum skin to cover the infrapubic wound formed by penis lengthening. It has obvious superiority over plastic operation and should be used widely.
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